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'I Our Book Table.—The Atlantic I speak in the prient tçnse of Mr. Ekitob.—I» has been «ur- . - tant results, as go directly to allow
» Monthly Magasine for November n the neglected eonfttim of ««them prising to many of your réaders, as Justice w*» being done at Parma that when entirely finished or a new
b I 0n our table. This Magasine has Delaware—perhaps iot ,wi th Strict well aa mysplf, that the citizens of for the murder of Count Anviti. A one of the like principle shall be

rmu/ll nn a,. passed into the hands of Ticknor accuracy. It may rather be spoken Sussex do not take raor? interest in larg® nuinoer of arrests had been completed, according to th» oonoep- 
v (UWN, UtL. «n,i fields Since the death of its of ag in a process o?transitinp—in the Messenger. This week you are made, including, it was believed, all tiofi,, She first *nd main designs, and
——y g J85J orieinatotfe. . The petrons are aS- the Wining of such “."'«ï* iideed, compelled tn issne it with an apology, the principal parties implicated m all tM additions to both hull and

® i an^d tlsat thlslfcl* pAiodioal wiRbe hut atill moving ouW.irS «ndl^tard. W« cannot find fault with you; we the assassidaM ?. gArrcsta coutm- machinery^ (demanded by the various 
conducted uponthe same general Railroads, already penetrating far knotr that you cannoise everywhere, wed to be made, btu tWtown was and Revere tests in which she has
pfcrt as heretofore, and that it is the into the region referred to, and in yet We do think that there might be »««»• tranqpiL ~- j v •' , b*w>,««jetfM, it may bo made to
aim’of the proprietors, that the Mag- courseof extenstoniowardthenftima one person, at least, inwatslr town, A proclamuuim hdd-been waned cross^the ofcean within the almost 

, I,, I ---- n.n r-ii short of its prea- thui* of the peninsula, are effecting in your county, vlio could find time by Dictator l armi, wherein the incredible short space offaur. days
• Imposition.—We are occasionally ent high standard of excellence, the usual change and towns and to write you a letter, giving you the crime is vehemently branded. The time. Should such prove to be the

ft offiMSes, either prose or This ia a Wfficient g^raÇfcfe that rillifeeS «Mpnngteg *• flonrfMÿ''jft«J fror» th.t toeefit* vdt ««•» th® “WmanwstewM" will be
[from our would-be corres- the work will be excellent. Direct hues of the Del,.ware VVojid truv- appear to those, who _ reside in that risen, through the hoble and devoted the greatest wonder in j^uyne

pondent*; purporting to be original, to Ticknor and Fields, Boston. ersinz the centre of the &ate, is vicinity that it would he mighty conduct or its sons, in the esteem of architecture everexecuted by man.
fct which4e are assured are net. Peterson’s Ladies MàghÜMUr ajroadf. il opèrarioE t# Uaerel, in »Mr new, but to us, Who ate away all civilized nations, and thepublic FROM Sam Blick, jwvil To Sljck- 
Now we, wish to caution these friends the same month has been received, the interior of Sossex county, while frora ■•home it would he preciou, conscience insis upon sa is a ion T0 Jqjûj Bull. over to En,
against trying to palm off upon us and is a very excellent number, a connecting line-the Junclion. and new,. What we do hear is thorough for tin» horrid deed, anditshallbe “•
the I productions of other people's which i.usu*llj the case. It? illus- Breakwater road,'‘branching from the medium of the Messenger, nnd "btaineu- Ahe i>iotetor aays: 
brains as their own. If they have trations, directions for fancy and the former at a place Variously known we should not complain, nor do we *iwm wrested by the people to 
not the capacity to originate any- useful work, render it almost invalu- as Clark:# Corner, the Junction, tnd, complain of you. We believe your pro ' *»•. ngtlt8* JVk
thing to. edit out columns, let them, able to the ladies. Send |p Charles I believe, Harrington, about twelve little sheet .sa standing institution, *7 ,*
for the sake of their credit, forbear J. Peterson, Cheatnut 3t., Philadel- miles above Milford-afford conve- It should he the pr.de of the county; punished, and the name of Italy
appropriating t)ie results of the phia. Only two dollars a year. nient means of access to this place it should be their paper and ;n ere- •““* “®* “ g“"3"*a\h„ ’"J!*
mental labois of others. If they ------- -•**•------- The affaire of the 1-Visr road appear ry manner possible, should sustain »ud National Guards, gather your-
cannot send us literature, the legit- Sunk.—'The Schooner “Major to be managed wit.flfeWUlct regard ic—especially with their money and aelvea around the standard ofairih- 
imate and “simon pure" offspring of Tom,” Wl.ii.ging t . Benjamin»Bur- to ecuneray. Tl.eTîegula» fare is their pen. It is to their interest to xation *ud ot Italy. ^ Abe flag of
their own ninds« wo do not desire ton. Esq , of Mülsborn, waa sunk exacted form all travelers*,president do so. Now, wear« ready to unite Italy is always piaoea ou üa spot
»ny of the;“bogus” kind. We want on Thursday last, at Indian River and directors included, did no fa- w » oovenant with them. If they where men make aacrincee of their
that #be paternity of which we Inlet, on her return te Millsboro vors are shown even to theichartered will promise tosend you the news houor is tarmahed. Aha heart ot
known. What eatisfaction one ean frora Philadelphia, with merclian- deadheads of the press. The only from their respective localities, we Victor h, manuel bas been afflicted
derive from copying off » piece, be dise on board for the merchants of exception made in this relpect is, I will give them our hand that we will by this dre ul event—die is used
it Either prese or poetry, and send- that town and the neighborhood, understand, in favor of tngineers, occasionally drop-you a few lines— to govern a people which sheds the
ing it to us as the product of their must of which was either lost pr in conduntors and otlirr employees, at least we will keep yon posted blooit ofthe cnemyonlyonthebal-
own mental abilities, we confess our jurod. This vessel was quite old, while in the actual dUthar-« of their relative to the doings of Delawari- tie field, which knows bow to main-
inability to conceive! If by this and the event had been anticipated duties. ans, in this city. I know you well tam liberty for itself for itself, as
course, they are anxious to evidence for a long time, ns she was rotten. I might extend thise notes to a enough to say, that you, as the well as to procure it for others, be- 
thoir friendly feelings towards us, ~VBV -Ti:û„rin>sn, and as 8rea,er kngth bJ >»*>«ionmg van- third party-the seconds m tni. af- cause it know, how to obey the laws 
and their warm interest in oar entet- SURVEY.—The Engineers and as- thcr matterS th* have oorne fair—will not object to this, I hope, of thb country* ■
S we are free to say, we had 81Ä,an.t8 0n‘“J-.*0- ¥ within my notice, bufas time pres- mutual agreement. Will you? General hhbattc was appointed
rather they would fail i/such mani- T Ttuiü! t ^Intf 8es'1 »holl abstain, oipecially as I . Although it may appear that rum commander of the troop, of tho town 
Rotations of friendship for us; every 5een \ ! l u ^ 1,üPe> from further »htervati.» and »» doing its work in our midst, I am and province af Parma,
one detests such arrant plagiarisms. from this place to Miltord. inquiry, to bo ablet) give a few «lad to see that the friends of tem- Tha town, people of Par«» had
Aside from the dishonesty of snch Sport.—Partridges are very a- more details and »priions respec- peranoe are up and doing. Since begun to deliver up their
a proceeding, it renders us subject bundant here at the present season; ting this very interestilgand impor- my last, our friends, the Cadets of Abe National Guards and all
to impositions of which it is not our gunner, are enjoying fine sport tant section of the Dianond State. Temperance have been showing the classes of the town, people were
pleasant to think. in shooting these birds, which are n„ t>7Nkw Rrtii world their strength. On the ITth ««n.ng an »ddress of thank, and
^ Wi> trii^t this ucntle word of aan v«rv fat 0 L HDICATION of TA| NhW Bbtu- the “Cadets of Temperance had a adhesion to the Dictator F&rint fortionwi suffice tf deter this zent£ y -------------- ESDA M*E' CHURCH.-This beauti- psrade. ït WM a be‘autifu] Right t„ the energetic measure* he had U-

OOR STATE. . “ ’i" ^«...«<1 » rf.„ d,
ÜÙM game upoh us, and make u* A correspondent of the Philadel- Sabbath the 13th, of fovanber. It of our country, coming out and
their dupe, as it is almust impossi- phia North American, writing from 13 » well proportioned lud very neat showing “Johnny Barleycorn” that

■ m for any editor to discriminate Milford, in this State, thus gives his Church, the interior bf.ug especially his days were numbered. One sec-
fullv in all cases between what is views ill regard toits advantages, beautiful. Very nice furniture, tion earned a banner with the motto
original and what has been written productiveness and improvements, such as carpeting, chandelier, &c., “All right when Daddy comes home 
before and esneoiallv where an ed- He seems highly pleased with the have been procured, and what is re* sober;” another with “Rum must

■■»tor lias not the opportunity to mea- Diamond State: markable, the whole is almost paid periwh—the Cadets have spoken.”
•adre the mental status of every cor- There is comparatively little in for, there being but a very small What a great blessing to our coun- 
resnondent. If after this timelv *be scenery of this diminutive State bu'anee remaining on the same, try, if this be so! It would dry the 

i wavnina, ihefce aspiriantsfor literary of three counties to expite emotions 1 to friends of the enterprize descr- tear of the helpless child, and corn- 
fame wUl still persist in sending us of tnor« than 8*mP,e picture in the ve special commendation. Preach- fort the broken hearted parent. It 
transcribed articles professing to be taveler. Prom the cars, in which era of eminence areaexpected from wouM be impaanble for me to under- 
emanations from their own pens, we principally my own jonrnoys have fbroaJ; Jt ^ wen that this is take to describe to you the effect of 
in iustice to ourself shall he ohliaed been performed, there are no moun- the first compieteij. of three churches the parade. It passed by some of ÄSTÄSTt tains or even lofty hill to be seen, m progrès on l^tsw circuit, our drinking houses, and "must have 
we shall insist in seeing in 'such alf the rural and sylvan charms, of 1 he second being the band llllls made the rum sellers fuel rather dull
tricks, an attempt to impose upon which there are no lack being Church to be dedicat; A one week —ashamed of themselves if possi-

*• * spread out upon & scarcely broken 'at®r—aO© lhird beinr the large ble. On the 28th, “Independent
' Our excuse for having said so P'*>n- Here and there, in passing at‘J fi“® edifie now aboii closed in, Order of Cadets of Temperance”

' much on what aotpe considfr a very through a cut or oyer an embank- Georgetown and ol which we paraded, making a fine display.
' trifling subject ia this receipt of some intimation is given of hear commeudations from all quar- There is a movement on foot to get
* fflazLaruea articles with us has be- 8%h‘ engineering difficulties over ‘era. j ( upaparadeoftheSonsofTemper-
'iome'quite a bore, a nuisance which come in the construction of the road, Demand for BrIadstuffs in ance’ D would certainly be an im
’we wish to abate. Although these hut generally the wonder is.that a EÖR0PB._The grailJ ,,ew9 frora posing sight to se. aU of our temper-
worthies do not always succeed in country so admirably adapted to the Eu regar(£.d Lv favorably a»ce wc.et.es together. I have the
imposing upon us, still their inten- moa‘ economical prosecution of rail ■ aa a3guBrance thft 'breadstufli, mean9 t0 kïow.thf* the .who,e te™'
tion to flb it is good. This is the road enterprises, embracing so much * fn t0 bc avui,l,e for export WhV
first time that we have ever spoken land, genial and productive and fa c“n3idcrab|e quaXitie8. l'his »» numbers. Why aro there not

.of the subject, though the occasion susceptible of vast improvement, and new market for bicaLuff* ik more 8üc,et,e8 in «very town in
'fe8 Presented itself not unfrequently. with all so convenient to the great . , than L on the your eountyî Let tcmnerance men

those iron highw.j-a by which inter- ,°t tiss"h!feti' ü.nXh" sje°a"- 'oeons ofbencfUtmg m.nj, and
nal resources are developed, “as at jt îh. vtt 5t cftD be 80 eKain'
the stroke of an enchanter's wand,” ® ^ Rum seller! what will ye do, when
and along the coutse of which old rel2«r ’ . _ . . ■„ ye shall appear before the Awful
and effete towns awake to newness . lm,:niv bu;n Julgc—when he, who yon have
of life, and new settlements spring , , . . - . - ,. , ruined shall rise up in judgement
up faster than the yearly editions of urV er s imn i o grama ng i agttinst y0U—wben ye shall seethe 
maps can note them 7 |*r,c?a' *ndfhav9 8uff*red b^,tbe rff tear of the orphan and hear th.

,r* Long bas much of the centre and ?ra.lon 0 cr®P^ a roft ’ e curse of the broken hearted—when
southern portions of Delaware lain a them rf r >vb. tbe *w^ sentence of damnation
dormant, either entirely uncultiva- ■ , P ^ f , \ " shall be pronounced upon you? You
ted, or cultivated only by the ineffi- ™e.»ndeed of their employ- wi„ then oall upon the rocks and
cient processes of a former genera- mfent relu^ ?"°?^“?orR ln Pf'ses610» the mountains to fall upon you and 
tion of agriculturists. A soil .us- of a gram trade theur finances must covftr y0U( bllt it win bo „f no avail 
ceptible of a high degree of produc- rtc?ver’ a.n Wl . a ?e na»p88 —“there shall be weeping and 
tivenesa commands hut prices at ?f b» gr«>» growing EM,^ which knsshing 0f teeth!” 
which eligibly situated pine barrens î“tUr?7'Jf be ab,c t0 P“? better on Young man stop! your life—your 
would be cheap, and is m very >ts old debt, as well as to buy more ronl ig iri dgnger! Lock int<> that 
moderate demand as such. Capable freel? »“ Ne|LYork meiohandise oap and their read, poverty, ruin 
Of yielding good crops of corn and T° "'na-f »>"• damnation! Cast it from von;
southern wheat, and especially a- tbe fiu8h u™fs, o(e 1865 a”d 1856’ touch but a single drop and behold a 
(lapted to the growth of peaches a n,.tbe »«ads of every barrel of vast ooean surrounds you, to over-
and other fruits which thrive in a fl9ur 'rcm tb® *° whelm and sink you foreverl

, ■ , , . were turned towards Europe, would Quaker. f!rrvpcach-growing country it seems to it i# a gafe calcFuIatioI) t0 QüAKBK ClTY‘
be strangely neglected by the enter- ftJ9amothat . la foreign deluand 
prising pioneers of northern ana . ° °
eastern emigration. While the 18 cer ln' 
charms and attractions, especially 
in anticipation, of homes in the fa< 
west are undoubted, the inducements 
offered by fertile regions ami genial 
climates nearer the seabord ought 
not to be overlooked. In this as 
well as in several of the neighboring 
States on either side of Mason and 
Dixon’s line, such inducements may 
be found, and here in Kent and 
Sussex counties might flourish a 
dense, prosperous and free popula
tion.
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OLAN». j , tln
To the Editor, of the New fork

*Expreev.
It faifly

you aotiq auch a small part,with 
that 'ere French Emperor. 'You 
got Mar't almost to death whan he 
beat the Austriana with them ; ’çra 
Zuavera and Turkmans, and you 
knocked under, I must say, a pui'tf 
Considerabla for a sturdry old ftllô^ 
as you are. How on airrh can 'YOU 
forget tha Niél and Trafalgar, anff 
tbe Beninsellar, and the Crimear, 
not to sa y Waterloo, what critters 
you had to fight for you at Alma 
and Inkerman. now you did re- 
eeive them Roosian cavalry wfyfi tha 
Highlanders stretched out all along 
into a ribbon; and did not you mage 
a charge at Balaklaver with 6v0 
mer. tliat heat all creation; and j ] 
you get acar’t to death, yon rtiser#- 
ola old critter, because the French 
are cornin’ with them there Zuavera 
and other wild cattle! Don’t yèp 
know that wild beasts are the most 
easily scar’t when you eye OSodi 
close, and give them on« of1 then» 
old cheers of youm that I oqde 
heard when we wer* a saluting 
man-of-war of yourn. I do some 
times feel a little riled toward, your 
country when I remember how 
many things you put on u. in the 
Revolution, but I’m ashamed of 
relation, and feel my blood a. cow 
as water, when you knock under to 
that ere Emperor, and tell him 
what he might do if he waa only 
rerdy and willin’ to begin.

Now, do go on and reduce yopr 
navy when he tell, you, on pain Ef 
war if you refuse to do so, the crit
ter is afeard of your ships, and if 
he can make you reduce ’em he will 
have fine times over to England, I 
tell you, all his palaver has been 
lost upon you, if he can’t do that; 
and until he can do that, there, je 
no peace for France. Only rpijsc 
up your dander a litttle, and tell 
him to come on and that you wfll 
lick him to his heart’s content, and 
lie will pull in his horns, and cçy 
small in no time. When you turn
ed out your Ministry because they 
knuckled to France, didn't the Em
peror come down six or eight p«g^. 
Don’t be such a tarnation foal as you 
are, and let Frenchmen think that 
they can cope with you on land or 
sea.—When did they ever du it? 
And what would have become of 
Nelson, if he had sneaked and craw
led as the Britishers da now? IA*.
{end upon U, no Frenchman or 

rishman, or any other party of 
the Celtic race will be satisfied till 
he rules everybody he can, and the 
fastest way is to put him down at 
once and keep him down, aa you 
have had to do from the days of 
Marlboro’ to Wellington.

rile, one’s natur to see

4

arms.

The conscription had ended very 
well, only two cases of non compli
ance having occurred, and these in 
the Province of Piacenza.

The Piedmontese troops garrison
ed at Piacenza had been sent to Par
ma.

M. Dabormida, the Sardinian 
Foreign Minister, had left Turin for 
Paris.

From the Bo,ton Transcript. 
TIIE GREAT EASTERN 

ECLIPSED BY AN AMERICAN 
STEAMSHIP.

While the talents of the first en
gineers of England ami millions 
from her coffers have been devoted 
to the building of the Great Eeast- 
ern, our own countrymen have not 
been behind hand in endeavoring to 
produce a steamship to excel in 
speed and many other respects .the 
famous British Leviathan. We re
fer to the Messrs. Winans of Balti
more, and the novel vessel which so 
properly bears their name. These 
constructors are among the most 
intelligent, experienced, successful 
and wealthy in the Union. Wbat 
they have done in this relation 
begun by themselves, and has been 
carried on, we understand, for their 
own account and with their own 
means, without appealing to tho 
tion for encouragement, or calling 
upon private individuals for aid, but 
by—we repeat—their cyrn accord, 
persistant determination and indus
try, and their not less remarkable 
resources and skill or ability; aud 
although they have not squandered 
money to such an almost fabulous 
extent as has been lavished upon the 
Great Eastern, they have built and 
launched at their own cost and for 
their own use and satisfaction, a 
steamship of ten times the novelty 
and ingenuity and which, above all, 
we are happy to hear now bids fair 
to eclipse in swiftness upon the sea, 
or to prove that one of th* 
model will outstrip not only what 
the Great Eastern has performed, 
but more than all the speed ever ex
pected from that huge artificial 
monster of the d*iep—Thorough, 
science and practical mechanicians 
and engineers, and possessing 
suggested the amplest pecuniary sin
ews for their work, they have stead
ily and quietly proceeded in their 
enterprise, just as they would att« nd 
to any other matter of business; and 
though the name of, and some of 
the most striking peculiarities and 
promising features of this original 
vessel, have been occasionally an
nounced or alluded to, yet compara
tively very little has yet been said 
or Leoome known about her, or her 
real morits, among our citizens at 
large. The recent trials of this 
new and powerful propeller, we are 
the most surprising and gratifying 
character—already coming nearly 
up to the original calculations and 
anticipations of her inventors and 
owners, and producing, down to this 
moment, such marked and impor-
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80“Qi)‘te aj number of the Rail- 

road me) jfj thi.vtown and vicinity, 
and of toe southern portion of the 
County—tho friends of the J. t B. 
Railroad—paid a visit to Berlin last 

4 ■ week, by Invitation, to confer with
tha Railroad men of Worcester 
County respecting the line from this 
town to Berlin, Snow Hill, &c. Al
though no very definite steps were 
taken nor active measures resorted 
to, still it was found that mast of 
the men in that County were in fa
vor of the Road fiom Georgetown to 
Worcester. They thought the line 
Trum Laurel to Berlin w»f jmpracti- 
Cwhle, jnvolvjng an outlay entirely 
too great; it was demonstrated that 
if the Road from Georgetown was 
ever extended to the Maryland line, 
no difficulty would be experienced 
in pushing it through to Worcester 
County, The meeting wad a« infor
mal one; rather a conversational 
meeting than otherwise. The citi- 
zëna of that section of count ry were 
anxious to learn the prospects of tbe 
(atpnsivn of the. J- Si B. Road to 
Georgetown- . P» this matter they

V^ere perfectly satisfied by représen
ta .,■* from this town, who assured 
jhpifi the road would be commenced 
at an early date;.

na-

Youno Ladt runs Halt a Mt^i 
in her Slkep.-^-A singular Mb V 
sleep walking, says tbe Aurora, ThfK, 
Commercial, by a girl thirteen or 
fonrteen years of age, occurred fa 
Manchester township, on last Friday 
night; and as it was narrated, te n#
by a gentleman of unirapeaehiib*» 
veracity, we have no hesitancy ia 
giving it te »ur readers. Or th» 
night above mentioned, Sarah, tb» 
daughter of Wm. Milbur«, Esta;, 
living with her uncle Georg* Johns* 
ton Esq., awakened her sont by o- 
pening the door and walking out. 
After an absouce of aome time her 
aunt became uneasy; arose, and 
went to the door to sa* what hud 
become of her. When ah* looked 
out, she saw Sarah open the gat» 
and atart in a run down the road. 
Uneasy and alarmed at such unu
sual and astonishing pedestrain feat» 
she hastened to awaken her two 
sons, and requested them to follow 
the fleeing girl, and see that she 
came to no hurt. A* soon as they 
eould don their attire, they started 
in purtuit, bat they Lad proceeded 
only a short distance when they oh 
served the girl rapidly' making her 
way beck home. They ran hack a. 
fast as possible, and on tbe porch 
awaited her comming. With tho 
speed of the beautiful Atlanta, 
flew down the road until she rear 
the atone fence in front of the house, 
and a few yards from the gate.-»

same

as
Sudden Death.—A young negro 

woman by the name of Mary Wright, 
die>i in this town on Tuesday morn
ing very suddenly, having been in 
apparent good health the eveuiog 
before.

Coroner Fancett held an inquest 
the same afternoon, and the Jury 
rendered a verdict of death from 
cause unknown.

Temperance Address.—Gener
al Riley will deliver an address in 
behelf of Drunkards’ Wives and 
Children, on Friday evening the 5th 
inst., in the Court Robni of this 

Lecture to commence attown.
half past seven o’clock. Tho lec
ture will doubtless be a characteris
tic one. In his posted notices, he 
makes some singular propositions, 
offering to pay to wholesale dealers 
25 cts. per hour, retailers of liquors 
20 cts. per hour, and all able bodied 

15 cts. per hour, iff they are 
not satisfied at tho close of the 
melting, 
house for him. 
especially to attend. • We hope ail 
will go out to hear this eminent lec
turer.

-»e
^TlrtüffATRiN.—The new M. E. 
flhmcH ht the^Sand IRIle; will be 
■dedicated to the service of Almighty 
God, on ÿntrday the 2©*h November 
just. llçv. A; Manship, of Phila
delphia, vHll be present and assist in 
the eXeréises. The people generally 
ire itivited to attend.

Intemperance in Ireland.— 
The Cork correspondent of the Bos
ton Traveler says:—.“It will take 
another Hercules tn inaugarato a 
thorough temperance reform in Ire
land. Everybody drinks something, 
from the Cork merchant with his 
wines down to the caoman with his 
bad muddy porter.

The institution of slavery need be 
no objection to settling here, its 
present existence is scarcely more 

Large Beets.—A beet raised by I than nominal; it will • soon cease to 
Mr. Wm. F. Joues, of this town, I be legal. Freodim may be consid- 
jweighs 12,pounds; another one rais- ert‘d as the not distant future policy 
•d l>y. C. M. Cullen, Esq., weighs I Oftho Plate—essentially it is so 
lOj pounds. already.

men

We anticipate a full 
He invites ladies a"" a

lace

♦ ’ •
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